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Introduction: Policy Context

General Context

The migration policy of the Bulgarian communist regime was restrictive and tightly 
controlled. In the first few years after the end of the World War II,  numerous political 
emigrants managed to leave the country (they settled in Western Europe, USA and Latin 
America), as did a majority of Bulgarian Jews (emigrated to Israel) and many Armenians 
(went to USSR). Between 1950 and roughly the end of 1970s, it was very difficult for the 
Bulgarian  citizens  to  travel  abroad  because  obtaining  an  international  passport  largely 
depended on the political  positions  of  individuals.  In practice,  legal  emigration  was not 
possible, and Bulgarians could “emigrate” only if  a person managed to cross the border 
illegally or “disappeared” while on a visit abroad. Legal emigration was permitted only to 
Bulgarian Turks in line with the special agreement between Bulgaria and Turkey. Hundreds of 
thousands of Turks have emigrated to Turkey between 1950 and 1989.

Table 1: Turkish Migrations from Bulgaria, 1878–19921

Years Number
1878–1912 350,000
1923–33 101,507
1934–39 97,181
1940–49 21,353
1950–51 154,198
1952–68 24
1969–78 114,356
1979–88 0
1989–92 321,800

Total 1,160,614

During the communist period, immigration to Bulgaria was also very limited. The 
overall number of immigrants was relatively small and the majority among them represented 
those who came to the country for political reasons. In the late 1940’s the most numerous 
were the Greek communists – refugees after the Civil War. During the 1960s and 1970s, 
many students from Africa and Arab countries arrived. In 1970s, many political immigrants 
from Greece and Chile came to Bulgaria to escape persecution in their home countries. In 
1980s, Bulgaria welcomed a wave of immigrants from Palestine, along with a large number 
of construction workers from Vietnam. Throughout the whole communist period, many Soviet 
citizens, who have married for Bulgarians, have come to settle in the country. The communist 
authorities made no effort to integrate the immigrants, as they expected that they would 
return to their home countries and help spread the communist ideology there. This was in 
fact the case with many Greeks, Arabs and Vietnamese.

The political changes in 1989 have led to changes in the migration context compared 
to the previous decades. A strong emigration wave was launched, motivated above all by 
economic reasons.

1 Omer Turan, 2006, “Turkish Migrations from Bulgaria” in Forced Ethnic Migrations on the Balkans: Consequences 
and Rebuilding of Societies (Conference Proceedings), edited by Katerina Popova and Marko Hajdinjak, (Sofia: 
IMIR), p. 92.
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The emigrants have been very diverse. They included a large number of highly 
educated and qualified people of active age, looking for a professional career abroad that 
would  provide  them  with  a  higher  social-economic  status  based  on  their  skills  and 
competencies. Another large group consisted of young people, attending the universities in 
other countries. Many of them did not return to Bulgaria and remained to work in the host 
countries.  The  third  relatively  large  group  included  Bulgarian  citizens  of  minority  origin 
(Turks, Roma, and Jews). 

In the early 1990s, the most important emigration destination for Bulgarian Turks 
was Turkey. The reasons for this were initially political (a response to the so-called National 
Revival Process)2 and later mostly economic (post-1989 collapse of many state enterprises, 
where Bulgarian Turks were traditionally employed). According to various statistical data, 
over 180,000 Turks emigrated between 1990 and 2001 (about 109,000 were from the region 
of Rhodope Mountains in southern Bulgaria). Towards the end of the 1990s, migration flows 
of  Bulgarian  Turks  changed  direction  from  Turkey  to  Western  Europe  (Germany,  the 
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden, Spain, and Greece), Canada and the USA. Most of the 
emigrants were men with low education and aged below 40 years. Whole areas in eastern 
Rhodopes were left without young male residents, and especially without those with better 
education and qualification. In the host countries, Turks formed family and kinship colonies, 
with most of members employed illegally in agriculture, restaurants or carwashes.

Bulgarian Roma have also been emigrating since early 1990s. They represent 6% of 
all emigrants, 2% of those who migrated permanently, 8% of labor migrants and 4% of 
short-term migrants.3 Apart from the countries named above, many Roma went also to 
France and Finland in the 2002-2003 period.

Bulgarian Jews in the early 1990s turned to their relatives in Israel. Two emigration 
waves included around 3500 people. Most of the emigrants were married to non-Jews and 
had higher education. Around 40% of them were young or of active age. There is no data 
about their gender structure. At the end of the decade and the first years of this century, 
many have returned back to Bulgaria. 

Table 2: The gender division of Bulgarian emigrants
Men Women

All emigrants 57% 43%
Labor emigrants* 65% 35%

Short-term emigrants 60% 40%
* those looking for legal employment abroad

The education structure of Bulgarian emigrants is as follows: 18% of all emigrants 
have higher education, 56% have secondary education, while 26% have elementary. The 
largest share of those with high education is in the group of the short-term emigrants – 21%, 
while the smallest is among the long-term labor emigrants (14%). The most difficult is the 
situation of the illegal emigrants, and especially of women among them, which are usually 

2 The National Revival Process (or vuzroditelen proces in Bulgarian language) was a process of forced and violent 
assimilation of Bulgarian Muslim minorities undertaken by the Bulgarian communist regime. The rationale behind it 
was that the Bulgarian Muslim minorities (Turks, Pomaks and some Roma) “lost” or were forced to abandon their 
original Bulgarian ethnic identity during the time when Bulgaria was a part of the Ottoman Empire. The Bulgarian 
nation-state therefore had to “help” them to remember who they really were and “revive” their “true” national self-
awareness. To be born again as “true Bulgarians,” the Muslim minorities were forced to change their names and 
abandon their religious beliefs, traditions and customs.
3 NSI, 2001, Вътрешна и външна миграция на населението в България (Internal and External Migration of 
Population in Bulgaria), (Sofia: National Statistical Institute), http://www.nsi.bg/Census/Vivmigr.htm  
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with  the  lowest  education  or  without  one,  and  have  no  possibility  to  choose  their 
employment.4 

None  of  the  Bulgarian  governments  during  the  1990s  had  a  conception  for 
decreasing or stopping the emigration, and took no measures in this direction. The economic 
emigration was accelerated by the economic collapse of  Bulgaria  in  the first  decade of 
transition.  A  large  number  of  state-owned enterprises  in  industry,  agriculture,  services, 
tourism  and  other  branches  were  closed  down.  This  caused  a  mass  unemployment, 
especially in the peripheral regions, in the villages, in the minority-populated areas, among 
women and among people of pre-retirement age. Furthermore, in 1996 Bulgaria experienced 
hyperinflation and a collapse of banking sector. In the early years of 1990s, there was also 
some political emigration, caused by the fact that the former Communist Party stayed in 
power under the new name, the Bulgarian Socialist Party. 

The influx of immigrants into Bulgaria also increased in the 1990s. The reasons for 
their arrival to the country significantly changed. Majority of post-1990 immigrants have been 
economic,  and  not  political  as  before  1989.  Considering  their  place  on  the  Bulgarian 
economic landscape, three main groups can be observed. Chinese have occupied a specific 
niche in the market economy, especially in the trade sector where they often walk (or step 
across) the line separating the legal from the black economy. Majority of immigrants from the 
Near East arrived relying on networks and ties set up before 1989 when Communist Bulgaria 
had very close links with many Near East countries. Many thus came to stay with their 
relatives – immigrants from the communist period, and are employed mostly in trade and 
restaurant sectors. In recent years, many left their home countries also due to political 
instability or war (Lebanese, Syrians, Palestinians, Iraqis, Afghans). Immigrants from highly 
developed countries (EU and USA) are the third group. They buy property in Bulgaria, invest, 
or work as experts or consultants. Most of them are short-term residents, staying in Bulgaria 
for a limited period of time and frequently traveling to their home countries and back. 

Immigrants are most typically employed in restaurants, small-size trade, real estate, 
construction,  finances  and  even in  health  care.  The  studies  have  shown that  most  of 
immigrants are well educated (24% have high education). Only one third of them are manual 
workers, others are entrepreneurs, managers, or officials.5 

The reliable statistical data about the number and status of immigrants (temporary, 
long-term and permanent residents) are very scarce and contradicting, showing that they are 
between 60,000 and 110,000. Majority of those who are long-term and permanent residents 
came from Russia, Syria, Iran, Iraq, or Afghanistan. According to the Population Division of 
the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat, the total 
number of immigrants in 2005 in Bulgaria was 104,076, which is close to the number given 
by the Border Police to the Ministry of Internal Affairs (110 000 persons).6 

4 NSI, 2001, Вътрешна и външна миграция на населението в България (Internal and External Migration of 
Population in Bulgaria); 
Anna Krasteva, 2004, “10 мита за имиграцията” (10 Myths about Immigration) in Капитал (Capital), № 42, 
October 26-28, 2004; 
Veselin Minchev, 2004, “Българската емиграция в началото на ХХI век. Оценка на нагласите и профила на 
потенциалните емигранти” (Bulgarian Emigration in the Beginning of 21st century. Evaluation of Adjustments and 
Profile of Potential Emigrants) in Икономическа мисъл (Economic Thought), 2004 (5), pp. 3-30; 
Todor Todorov, 2006, “Българската емиграция в периода на изграждане на пазарна икономика (1990 - 2005)” 
(The Bulgarian Emigration during the Period of Establishment of Market Economy) in Алманах научни 
изследвания СА "Д. А. Ценов" – Свищов (D. Tsenov Academy of Economy Almanac), 2006 (4), pp. 283-323.
5 Anna Krasteva, 2005, “Българският имиграционен феномен” (Bulgarian Immigration Phenomena) in 
Имиграцията в България (Immigration in Bulgaria), edited by Anna Krasteva, (Sofia: IMIR), pp. 4-13.
6 Antonina Zhelyazkova, Violeta Angelova, Zhelyu Vladimirov, 2007, Undocumented Workers: Bulgarian National  
Report, (Sofia: IMIR), pp. 10-11, 
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Table 3: Status of immigrants in Bulgaria7

Status Permanent 
residence

Long-term
residence

Short-term 
residence

Bulgarian 
citizenship

Refugees and 
temporary 

asylum
% 42.1% 31.2% 8% 8% 3%

For  a  vast  majority  of  immigrants  (77.1%),  coming  to  Bulgaria  was  their  first 
immigration experience. Most of them (60.8%) plan to stay in the country, while others have 
still not decided whether to settle here or to move to another country.8 36.4% of immigrants 
have lived in Bulgaria for over 10 years, and 34.8% between 5 and 10 years.9

Unlike the general statistics, there are very accurate data on foreign nationals with 
permanent residence status in the country. On December 31, 2006, they numbered 55,653 
people,  of  which 3146 received such status  in  2006 (see Table  4).  Over  one  third  of 
foreigners  reside  in  Sofia,  and there  are  large  communities  also  in  Plovdiv,  Varna and 
Burgas.10

Table 4: Immigrants with permanent residence status
Country of origin Data for 2006 Total number

Russia 454 19,216
Ukraine 226 4861
Turkey 903 3361
Moldova 106 1703

Syria (no data) 1690
China 165 1581
Poland (no data) 1564

Germany 94 1372
Armenia 131 1142

Serbia and Montenegro (no data) 1121
Macedonia 213 1115

Other countries 854 16,927
Total 3146 55,653

Foreigners’ interest in acquiring the Bulgarian citizenship increased after 1999, when 
Bulgaria was removed from the “black list” of the Schengen agreement. From 1990 to today 
125,000 (94,000 since the year 2000) foreign nationals have applied for Bulgarian citizenship. 
Since 2001, citizenship has been granted to 26,000 foreigners,  most of  whom were of 
Bulgarian descent and were citizens of Republic of Macedonia (10,850), Moldova (9187), 
Russia (1751), Ukraine (1233), Serbia (Serbia and Montenegro) (1089), or Albania (299). 527 

http://www.imir-bg.org/imir/reports/Undocumented%20workers%20Bulgaria%20report.pdf  
7 Ibidem, p.22.
8 BHC, 2004, Изследване на правата на мигрантите в България (Survey on the Rights of Migrants in Bulgaria), 
p. 22.
9 Ibidem, p.22.
10 EDID, 2008, Доклад  за състоянието на междуетническите отношения и интеркултурния диалог,  
противодействието на проявите на расизъм и ксенофобия и развитието на демографските процеси в  
Република България. (Report on Statement of Interethnic Relations and Intercultural Dialogue, Combating  of 
Racism and Xenophobia and Development of Demographic Processes in Bulgaria), (Sofia: Ethnic and Demographic 
Issues Department), pp. 29-30, http://www.nccedi.government.bg/upload/docs/DEDI_2paper_2008.pdf 
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Bulgarian  Jews  from  Israel  have  acquired  Bulgarian  citizenship  through  a  facilitated 
procedure. 

Many of these new Bulgarian citizens have settled in the country. Between 15,000 
and 20,000 foreign nationals of Bulgarian descent have settled in the country since 1989 
according to the expert estimates. The expectations are that during the coming decades, 
most immigrants who will settle in Bulgaria will arrive namely from the Bulgarian communities 
in the neighboring countries and the former Soviet Union.11 

In  2004,  Europeans  (mostly  for  non-EU  member  states)  represented  69.8% of 
permanently residing foreigners, followed by immigrants from Asia (13.9%), North and South 
America (1.2%) and Africa (1%). The vast majority of foreign permanent residents came 
from the Commonwealth of Independent States, and above all from the Russian Federation. 
Among the immigrants from the EU countries, majority were from the countries, which joined 
EU in 2004. Immigrants from the countries neighboring Bulgaria represent 9.5% of all foreign 
permanent residents. In recent years, the number of immigrants from EU member states in 
Central and Eastern Europe has been decreasing, while the number of people from “old 
Europe” wanting to settle in Bulgaria has been on the rise.12 

A typical economic immigrant is a young male. The gender disparities are strongest 
in the Arab, African, Turkish, Kurdish, Afghani, Iranian and Vietnamese communities. The 
reason for this are the prevalent cultural and social norms in countries of origin, where 
female migration is considered appropriate only in the company of male family member. 
Immigration from some EU member states is also predominantly male (UK and Greece). 
Immigration from China, Armenia and Macedonia is more gender balanced, while in cases of 
Russia and other former Soviet republics, as well as countries from Central and Eastern 
Europe, women represent a majority of immigrants (80% in case of Russia). The majority of 
immigrants are married or have partners (63.4%). Of those who are married, a very large 
part have mixed marriages with Bulgarian citizens (57.4 %). This percentage is higher for 
women (61.1%) than for men (55%).13 

Women and men have very different reasons for leaving their home countries and 
settling in Bulgaria. Most men arrive in search of work (44.2%), while for women most 
common reasons are marriage or family unification (37.9%), although in practice women also 
search for work once they have reunited with their families and settled in Bulgaria. In some 
more conservative communities, for example from some Arab countries, men emigrate alone 
and are later followed by their families. Their female partners thus usually arrive to a foreign 
and  unfamiliar  environment  to  which  they  struggle  to  adopt  with  extremely  limited 
knowledge of local language and customs. Many of them are housekeepers and as such they 
have very few social contacts outside their own communities, which limits their possibilities 
for practicing the local language. As a result, such women become exceptionally dependent 
on their partners who are often their only link with the “outside world.”14 

11 UNHCR, 2004, Справочен доклад: Бежанците в България, Изграждане на националната система за 
закрила на бежанците, 1993-2003 г. (Reference Book: Refugees in Bulgaria, Building the National System for 
Refugee Protection 1993-2003), http://www.unhcr.bg/pubs/10_yr_report/10_yr_report.htm; 
EDID, 2008, Доклад за състоянието на междуетническите отношения и интеркултурния диалог (Report on 
Statement of Interethnic Relations and Intercultural Dialogue), p. 30.
12 BHC, 2004, Изследване на правата на мигрантите в България. Финален доклад на Българския Хелзинкски 
комитет (Survey on the Rights of Migrants in Bulgaria. Final Report of the Bulgarian Helsinki Committee), (Sofia: 
Bulgarian Helsinki Committee), pp. 17-19. www.bghelsinki.org/upload/resources/MigrantsRightsReportBG-1.doc 
13 Ibidem, p. 21. 
14 Ibidem, p.23.
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Legal frame of the migration policies15

According  to  the  Bulgarian  Constitution16 (1991),  foreigners  residing  in  the 
country enjoy the same rights and obligations as the local population, except those for which 
Bulgarian citizenship is required (Article 26/2). 

There are three principal  laws dealing with foreigners in  Bulgaria. The  Law on 
Foreigners  in  the Republic  of  Bulgaria17 (1998,  last  amended in  2008) divides  the 
foreigners  into  three  categories:  those  in  transit,  short-term  residents  and  long-term 
residents. The administrative control over the residence right of the foreigners is in the 
jurisdiction of  the Directorate “Migration” and its regional bureaus within the Ministry of 
Interior. The Law on Asylum and Refugees18 (2002, last amended in 2007) has introduced 
the  established  EU legal  instruments  into  the  Bulgarian  legal  system and set  forth  the 
administrative measures dealing with rights and obligations of foreigners seeking protection 
in Bulgaria. The Law on Bulgarian Citizenship19 (1999, last amended in 2007) regulates 
the procedures for the acquisition of Bulgarian Citizenship through naturalization before the 
Directorate “Bulgarian Citizenship” and the Council for Citizenship at the Ministry of Justice. 

In addition to these three main laws, foreigners are mentioned in several other laws: 
Law on Protection against Discrimination20 (2003); Law on Protection of the Child21 (2000); 
Law on Taxation of the Income of Physical Persons22 (2004); Law on Citizen Registration23 

(1999);  Law on the  Bulgarian  Identification  Documents24 (1998);  Law on the  Municipal 

15 The Bulgarian legal framework is based on several principal international documents. The first group of these 
documents are those passed by the UN and its bodies: Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (adopted on 
July 28, 1951 by the United Nations, ratified by Bulgaria on April 22, 1992 and in force since August 21, 1993); 
Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees (adopted in 1967 by the UN General Assembly, ratified by Bulgaria on 
April 22, 1992 and in force since May 12, 1993); Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (adopted by the UN General Assembly on December 10, 1984, ratified by 
Bulgaria on October 9, 1986 and in force since June 26, 1987); Agreement on the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees Office in Bulgaria, signed on July 22, 1993 between the UNHCR and the government of 
Bulgaria.

A second group of international acts Bulgaria has ratified are various European documents: European 
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (Council of Europe, 1950, ratified by 
Bulgaria on July 31, 1992 and in force since September 7, 1992); European Convention for the Prevention of 
Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Council of Europe, November 26, 1987, ratified by 
Bulgaria on March 16, 1994 and in force since September 1, 1994); Council of Europe Recommendations of the 
Committee of Ministers to the Member States on the Harmonization of National Procedures – Recommendation 
81/16 relating to the Harmonization of the State Procedures in Connection with Asylum, Recommendation 
1236/1994 on the Right of Asylum, Recommendation 1237/1994 on the Situation of Individuals Seeking Asylum 
Whose Applications have been Rejected, Recommendation 98/13 on the Right of Rejected Asylum Seekers to an 
Effective Remedy against Decisions on Expulsion in the Context of Article 3 of the European Convention on Human 
Rights, Recommendation 98/15 on the Training of Officials Who First Come into Contact with Asylum Seekers, in 
particular at Border Points. UNHCR BO Sofia, 2002, Collection of Documents for the Academic Refugee and Human 
Rights Studies Initiative in Bulgaria, http://unhcr.bg/other/19_index_en.htm 
16 Constitution of the Republic of Bulgaria, promulgated on July 13, 1991, 
htt  p://www.parliament.bg/?page=const&lng=en   
17 http://www.mvr.bg/NR/rdonlyres/8C3CCC42-3E72-4CBB-900A-E8CB6DE82CAD/0/ZVPNRBGESChTS_EN.pdf  
18 http://www.mvr.bg/NR/rdonlyres/BC96E947-6DF6-48F6-9872-
85F94CE8FC6C/0/07_Law_Asylum_Refugees_EN.pdf 
19 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/bg_citizenship_bg.pdf 
20 www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/equalen/anti-discrimination%20law%20en.doc  
21 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/child_en.pdf 
22 http://www.bcnl.org/doc_en.php?DID=323 
23 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/a4.pdf 
24 http://www.mvr.bg/NR/rdonlyres/C1CF73E2-D317-4F62-9762-
17A7A329A15A/0/Law_BG_Identification_Documents_EN.pdf  
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Ownership25 (1996);  Law on Social  Support26 (1998) and Law on Family Allowances for 
Children27 (2002).

Foreigners in Bulgaria are subject also to several regulations and other legal acts. 
Some of them are: Regulations for Implementation of the Law on Foreigners in the Republic 
of Bulgaria28 (2000); Ordinance on the Conditions and Procedures for the Issuing of Visas by 
Diplomatic  and  Consular  Representative  Offices  of  the  Republic  of  Bulgaria29 (1999); 
Ordinance on the Conditions and Procedure for the Issuing of Work Permits to Foreigners30 

(1992); Ordinance on the Conditions and Procedure for  the Issuing of  Permits  to Self-
Employed Foreigners31 (2002); Ordinance for the Conditions and the Order of Issuing Permits 
for  Carrying Out  Non-profit  Activity  by  Foreigners  in  the  Republic  of  Bulgaria32 (2002); 
Ordinance for the Temporary Settlement of Foreigners and on Organization and Activity of 
Special Homes for Temporary Settlement of Foreigners33 (2004). 

1. Gender in Migration Policies 

1.1. Critical  overview of the existing legislation and policy making on 
migrations

The Bulgaria’s EU accession process has made the harmonization of the national 
legal order with the EU legislation a necessity. This is true also for the state policies on 
asylum and management of refugee processes, which have been brought in line with the EU 
standards and international legislation on protection and rights of foreign nationals (especially 
important here is the Dublin II Regulation on asylum from 2003). 

According to the Constitution of the Republic of Bulgaria, foreigners residing in 
the country are vested with all  rights and obligations proceeding from the Constitution, 
except those rights and obligations for  which a Bulgarian citizenship is  required by the 
Constitution or by another law (Article 26/2). The Constitution states that foreigners residing 
legally in the country cannot be expelled or extradited to another state against their will, 
except in accordance with the provisions and the procedures established by law (Article 
27/1). The Republic of Bulgaria will grant asylum to foreigners persecuted for their opinions 
or  activity  in  defense  of  internationally  recognized  rights  and  freedoms  (Article  27/2). 
Everyone is free to choose a place of residence and has the right to freedom of movement on 
the territory of the country and to leave the country (Article 35/1). This right is restricted only 
by virtue of the law in the name of the national security, public health, and the rights and 
freedoms of other citizens. 

The Law on Foreigners in the Republic of Bulgaria (LFRB) of 1998 envisages 
three possible regimes for foreigners to stay in Bulgaria: short term residence (up to 90 
days); long-term residence with a permitted term of up to one year; permanent residence 
with unlimited term. Those foreigners with permanent residence permits have the same 
rights and conditions for work as the Bulgarian citizens. Foreigners falling under the other 

25 http://www.bcnl.org/doc.php?DID=69 
26 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/social_support_en.pdf 
27 http://zspd.atspace.com  
28 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/regimp_foreigners_en.pdf 
29 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/a20.pdf 
30 http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/a22.pdf 
31 http://www.az.government.bg/internal.asp?CatId=16/02/01&WA=IntCooperation/naredba2.htm 
32 http://www.bcnl.org/doc_en.php?DID=335 
33 http://lex.bg/laws/ldoc.php?IDNA=2135478887 
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two regimes of residence may work as well, but only after receiving permission from the 
Ministry of Labor and Social Policy (MLSP). They can work only for the specific employer and 
for the time determined in their permission for work (Article 33 of LFRB). Foreigners working 
in Bulgaria have the same rights and obligations as Bulgarian citizens, except if the internal 
legislation or an international treaty explicitly state otherwise.34 

When the Law on Asylum and Refugees was passed in May 2002, it was made 
consistent with the demands of the UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees from 
1951, the UN Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees from 1967 and the EU legislation on 
asylum. Its amendments (April 2005, April 2006, June 2007) were also consistent with the 
recommendations made in the  EU's common position on Chapter 24 “Co-operation in the 
Fields of Justice and Home Affairs,” adopted on October 15, 2003.

The  amendments  introduced  a  distinction  between  reasons  for  rejection  of 
applications, discontinuance of the procedure for granting refugee status and humanitarian 
status, and for cessation and withdrawal of status, already granted. Respective EU legal 
instruments  were  introduced,  as  well  as  the  differentiation  of  administrative  measures 
employed for granting of status.35

The National Demographic Strategy of  the Republic  of  Bulgaria36 (2006-
2020) also deals with some of the migration related issues. For example, it outlines the steps 
the state should make to decrease the emigration of young people in reproductive age and to 
develop an adequate immigration policy. The state needs to initiate a public debate and 
information  campaign  about  immigrants  among  the  Bulgarian  population,  to  include 
immigrants in the normative base and administrative registers, to create conditions for their 
cultural and social integration, and to make it easier for them to legalize their educational and 
professional certificates and diplomas. Such measures represent a solid base, however they 
are  insufficient  as  they  do  not  differentiate  between  specific  problems  of  different 
communities, nor do they consider age or gender differences. A special attention in this 
strategy is given to ethnic Bulgarian communities abroad. Citizenship, scholarships and other 
incentives are envisaged for them. This again shows that the legislation is based on very old 
conceptions, which are not in line with multiculturalism of the modern global society. Another 
negative aspect is the unequal treatment of immigrants, as the legislation clearly favors 
immigrants of the Bulgarian descent.  

The Law on Countering Trafficking in Human Beings37 (2003-2004) introduced 
measures for prevention of trafficking in humans, improved coordination of work of various 
state institutions and NGOs and provided more protection to the victims of trafficking. The 
Law was written in accordance with the United Nations Convention against Transnational 
Organized Crime and the additional Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in 
Persons, Especially Women and Children. Bulgaria has ratified both documents. The fight 
against  human trafficking is  one  of  the  duties  of  the  National  Border  Police.  The Law 
envisages the establishment of the National Commission, headed by a Deputy Prime Minister. 
The National Commission and its municipal offices (headed by deputy mayors) will work as a 
link between various agencies and institutions and prepare programs for implementation of 
the Law on the national and local levels. 

34 Antonina Zhelyazkova, Violeta Angelova, Zhelyu Vladimirov, 2007, Undocumented Workers: Bulgarian National  
Report, pp. 4-5. 
35 Margarita Ilieva, 2001, “Legal Analysis of National and European Anti-discrimination Legislation: A Comparison of 
the EU Racial Equality Directive & Protocol N° 12 with Anti-discrimination Legislation in Bulgaria” in Interights,  
MRG, Implementing European Anti-Discrimination Law, (Budapest, London: European Roma Rights Center).
36 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/bg/docs/demography/Dem.%20Strategy_ENG.pdf  
37 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/equalen/trafficking_Bulgaria_4.pdf  
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Despite the fact that the Law on Countering Trafficking has been in force for several 
years now, the process of establishment of the newly created institutions and of making 
them  operative  has  been  proceeding  slowly.  Only  with  the  adoption  of  the  National 
Program for Prevention and Counteraction to Trafficking in Human Beings and 
Protection of the Victims in July 2006 necessary steps were taken for the establishment of 
local commissions in four municipalities in high risk areas. The Program is trying to reach all 
actual and potential risk groups through training of personnel, working against the human 
trafficking,  conducting  of  research  and  studies,  and  initiating  media  and  information 
campaigns. Concrete measures for assisting and protecting the victims of trafficking are also 
included. The chapter on “Rehabilitation and Reintegration of Victims” deals with overcoming 
the consequences of trafficking experience and reintegration of the victims back into the 
society. The Program aims also at improving the international cooperation and exchange of 
best  practices  in  countering  human  trafficking.  A  special  mechanism  for  studying  and 
analyzing the statistical data on trafficking will be developed in near future. However, no 
specific budget has been provided for different activities foreseen in the Program. Likewise, 
there is still no operating system for cooperation and coordination between the new regional 
institutions, nor has their financing been secured. There is no state financing for reintegration 
of the victims of trafficking, which is often a reason why they fall again into trafficker's nets.38 

The main problem regarding immigration in Bulgaria is a noticeable lack of 
well formulated and consistently applied policies of migration management. The 
issue  is  still  being  sidelined  in  the  public  debates,  and  there  is  no  political  consensus 
regarding the necessity for management and stimulation of immigration. Until now, all the 
changes undertaken in the Bulgarian legislation were motivated solely by the EU accession 
process. Despite the fact that harmonization of Bulgarian legislation with the EU norms was 
in itself a very positive development, it cannot be a substitute for the national migration 
policy, adapted to the specific Bulgarian economic and social  environment (lack of large 
immigrant  groups;  presence  of  unoccupied  economic  “niches”  on  the  market,  where 
immigrants can find their place; strong impact of nationalism, xenophobia and racism, fueled 
and exploited by certain political formations), in which such legislation will be implemented. 
This legal void results in inadequate actions undertaken by the police, border guards and 
other  institutions, which as a rule try to limit or prevent immigration flows rather 
than channeling and managing them for the benefit of the country.39 

Gender and gender equality have yet to find its proper place in the Bulgarian 
political environment. A good example for this is the National Demographic Strategy of the 
Republic of Bulgaria 2006-2020.40 Gender equality is a main principle the Strategy is based 
on. The strategy also outlines the mechanisms for stimulation of the successful combination 
of professional and family responsibilities, envisages concrete measures for decreasing the 
number of emigrants in reproductive age and for stimulating the return of young expatriates. 
It also stresses the importance on gender mainstreaming (gender equality in all spheres of 
political and public life). And yet, the whole document seems to represent merely a wish list, 
written  in  politically  correct  and anticipated  phraseology,  rather  than a  set  of  concrete 
measures. 

Gender is an almost invisible category in the Bulgarian political literature 
on migration. Not a single legal text or any of the documents of the State Agency for 
38 CWSP, 2007, Преглед на националното законодателство (Overview of the National Legislation); 
USAID, WAD, 2004, Трафикът на хора – българският отговор (Human Traffic – the Bulgarian Answer),  (Rousse: 
USAID, Women’s Alliance for Development), http://www.women-bg.org/docs/Trafikat_horabg.pdf  
39 Anna Krasteva, 2007 “(Не)възможната миграционна политика” (Im)Possible Migration Policy) in Класа (Class), 
November 6, 2007, http://www.class.bg/view.php?id=4485 
40 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/bg/docs/demography/Dem.%20Strategy_ENG.pdf 
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Refugees (SAR), including its statistical data, charts, and reports, makes any gender division 
of immigrants and refugees. They are classified only according to their country of origin and 
their status in Bulgaria. The only exception is an activity report of SAR’s Integration Center 
for Refugee Women, which mentions the organization of lecture course “Adaptation and 
Integration of Muslim Women in Bulgaria,” attended by 30 women-refugees in 2006.41 The 
complete absence of social gender category in the legal literature makes it impossible to 
make any conclusions regarding the dominating gender stereotypes in different aspects and 
different levels of political decision-making. The seemingly gender neutral language of 
Bulgarian legislation shows a gender bias, ignoring the problems that women 
face.  Gender blindness is  a  problem in  itself  as it  ignores gender inequalities 
within migrant communities and between migrants and the host society.  

1.2. State institutions and non-governmental organizations

There is no independent body in charge of developing and implementing a 
clear immigration policy, which is a cause of much confusion and insecurity not only 
among immigrants, but also among experts and the state administration.

A large number of various ministries and institutions are engaged in some way in the 
process  of  migration  management.  The  largest  part  of  responsibilities  are  under  the 
jurisdiction of the Ministry of Interior (MI), yet the MI can hardly be described as a body 
tasked with the coordination of  activities linked to  migration  management.  Ministry of 
Labor and Social Policy42 is indirectly involved with refugees through the National Action 
Plan for Employment. Refugees with a permanent address in Bulgaria, who are registered in 
employment  bureaus,  can  participate  in  the  national  program  for  Bulgarian  language 
education  and  general  education;  are  entitled  to  consulting  services  (legal,  social, 
psychological  and  other)  in  employment  bureaus;  and  can  obtain  assistance  in  finding 
employment and vocational training.

Dispersion of responsibilities among a large number of state institutions is a 
precondition for low effectiveness, lack of transparency and accountability, and widespread 
corruption. Establishment of one autonomous and multi-disciplinary body, responsible for 
application and coordination of state migration policy and based on the existing model of the 
State Agency for Refugees would be a good solution. This would shift the focus from the 
current administrative control of immigrants to a much more important issue of their social 
integration, which is now unjustly neglected. 

Non-governmental organizations are much more active and in most cases are 
the ones to initiate good practices of migration policies. The Bulgarian bureau of the Office of 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)43 financed the production and 
publishing of the Handbook with Information about the Rights and Duties of Refugees in the 
Republic of Bulgaria (2007). The Handbook outlines also the jurisdictions and functions of 
various state institutions and NGOs dealing with the refugees.

Giving publicity to the problems and needs of the immigrants and making their 
integration a two-way process has so far not been a priority of the government. In a long-
term perspective, the lack of legal and institutional frame for integration of immigrants can 
alienate  them  from  most  of  the  public  issues  and  fuel  their  dissatisfaction  over  their 

41 Интеграционен център за бежанци - (Integration Center for Refugees), 
http://aref.government.bg/docs/site.2006.doc 
42 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/en/index.htm 
43 http://www.unhcr.bg 
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underprivileged position in the society. At the same time, it can also increase the unjustified 
xenophobic feelings among the majority population. This can only lead to marginalization and 
social isolation of the immigrant community. There is no reason for the continuous exclusion 
of immigrants’ organizations from participation in the National Council for Cooperation 
on  Ethnic  and  Demographic  Issues.  Such  organizations  should  be  also  entitled  to 
financial support for cultural-educational activities and publications as is the case with the 
organizations of Bulgarian traditional minorities.44

2. Migration in Policies of Gender Equality 

2.1. Critical  overview of the existing legislation and policy making on 
gender equality

Gender equality has been regulated by a number of EU legal acts, ranging from the 
European Community and European Union foundation treaties to a number of directives, 
resolutions and strategies. Gender equality and equal opportunities for women and men have 
been proclaimed by the Treaty of Amsterdam (signed on October 2, 1997, in force since May 
1, 1999). The Treaty emphasized the importance of fighting all forms of discrimination and 
providing genuine equal opportunities for  women and men. These directions have been 
further  developed by  the  Treaty  of  Nice (signed 2001;  in  force  2003)  and the  Treaty 
establishing a Constitution for Europe (2004). They stressed the need for national action 
plans for promotion of gender equality, which has been among the main EU priorities since 
the Treaty of Amsterdam. 

During Bulgaria's EU accession process, most of EU legal texts dealing with gender 
equality have been incorporated into the Bulgarian legislation. These include (in addition to 
the ones mentioned above) also the Community Framework Strategy on Gender Equality 
(2001-2005) and the Roadmap for Equality between Women and Men 2006-2010.

The  Constitution of Bulgaria (1991) is based on the principles of equality and 
non-discrimination. It states that all people are born free and with equal dignity and rights. 
They are equal under the law. The Constitution allows no privileges or restrictions of rights on 
the grounds of race, national or social origin, ethnic self-identity, gender, religion, education, 
opinion, political affiliation, personal or social status or property status (Article 6). Matrimony 
and family relations are based on equal rights and obligations (Article 46/2). Mothers are 
placed under a special protection of the State and are guaranteed prenatal and postnatal 
leave, free obstetric care, alleviated working conditions and other social assistance (Article 
47/2). The Constitution however envisages no special legislation on gender equality.

The Labor Code45 (promulgated in 1986, last amended in 2004) categorically forbids 
any direct or indirect discrimination, based on nationality, origin, gender, sexual orientation, 
race, color of skin, age, political and religious believes, membership in syndicate and other 
social organizations and movements, family and material situation, existence of psychic or 
physical disorders (Article 8/3). Article 243 (Right to Equal Remuneration), added in 2001, 
introduced equal remuneration for women and men performing the same or equivalent labor. 
The amendments  also  introduced a  definition  of  “indirect”  discrimination  – cases when 
decisions are seemingly admissible by law, but are applied in  a manner, which actually 
renders some employees in a more disadvantaged or a more privileged position compared to 

44 Bulgarian Helsinki Committee, 2004, “Изследване на правата на мигрантите в България.” (Survey on the 
Rights of Migrants in Bulgaria), pp. 34-35.
45 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/en/docs/labour/Labour%20code%20consolidated%20en.pdf 
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others. Thus the employers have no right to put any gender or age limitations on candidates 
for an open job position.

The Family Code46 (1985, 1992) is based on the principle of “equality between men 
and  women.”  The Social  Insurance  Code47 (2000,  2003)  introduced  principles  of 
mandatory participation and comprehensiveness of the social insurance, and equality of all 
insured persons (Article 3). The Penal Code48 (1968, 2006) envisages punishment for the 
following gender-related crimes against persons: rape, forced sex (through use of victim’s 
material or employment dependence on a perpetrator), incest, sex with minors, persuading 
or compelling another person into prostituting, and human trafficking. In August 2006, the 
National Assembly passed a highly controversial and widely criticized decision to amend the 
Penal Code, significantly reducing the punishment for those human traffickers, who did not 
use narcotics to force victims into prostitution.49 To correct what Chairman of the National 
Assembly Georgi Pirinski referred to as the “gaffe of the year,”50 in 2007 the Assembly started 
a process to again amend the Penal Code. Four draft bills referring to crimes related to 
prostitution were proposed, providing stricter penalties for a number of offenses related to 
prostitution and human trafficking.

The Law on Protection against Discrimination51 (2003, 2004) contains a large 
number  of  gender  equality  related  clauses  (equal  right  to  employment  and  working 
conditions, equal remuneration for equal work and work of equal value, special protection for 
pregnant women and mothers, training on the problems of the equality of women and men 
in educational curricula, balance in the participation of men and women in education and 
training, a policy to encourage the balanced participation of women and men in state and 
public bodies, and the bodies of local self-government). The Law envisaged a system of 
sanctions and served as a legal base for creation of the Commission for Protection against 
Discrimination – an independent body with 9 members, selected by the President and the 
National Assembly and answerable to the Assembly. The Commission works mostly with the 
cases of ethnic and racial discrimination and gender equality. The majority of people are still 
relatively  unfamiliar with the Law and are not well  acquainted with the rights the Law 
guarantees them, or with the possibilities for filing complaints against discrimination before 
the Commission or the court. The administrative capacity of the Commission also needs to be 
strengthened and its offices need to be opened across the country to make its work more 
popular outside the capital. This would significantly increase the sensitivity of the public about 
the existence of legal mechanisms for protection against discrimination.52 

The Law on Protection against Domestic Violence53 (March 2005) has provided 
a legal definition of “domestic violence” and obliged the state to create conditions for the 
implementation of programs for preventing domestic violence and providing assistance to its 

46 www.mjeli.government.bg/Naredbi/SK.doc 
47 http://www.noi.bg/en/content/legislation/SICode.pdf 
48 http://www.mvr.bg/NR/rdonlyres/330B548F-7504-433A-BE65-5686B7D7FCBB/0/04_Penal_Code_EN.pdf 
49 CWSP, 2007, Преглед на националното законодателство (Overview of the National Legislation), (Sofia: Center 
of Women’s Studies and Policies), http://www.cwsp.bg/en/htmls/page.php?category=121&page=3; 
MLSP, 2007, Насоки за постигане на равнопоставеност на жените и мъжете (Guidelines for Achievement Equity 
between Women and Men), (Sofia: Ministry of Labour and Social Policy), p.12.
50 2006, “Шефът на НС обяви поправката "Ванко 1" за гаф на годината” (Chief of the National Assembly Calls 
the Amendment Gaffe of the Year), Sega, December 18, http://www.segabg.com/online/article.asp?
issueid=2507&sectionid=2&id=0000403 
51 www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/equalen/anti-discrimination%20law%20en.doc  
52 CWSP, 2007, Преглед на националното законодателство (Overview of the National Legislation); 
MLSP, 2007, Насоки за постигане на равнопоставеност на жените и мъжете (Guidelines for Achievement Equity 
between Women and Men), p.10-14.
53 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/equalen/Protection_Against_Domestic_Violence_Act_BG.doc  
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victims. In 2006, the Government adopted a National Program for the Prevention and 
Protection from Domestic Violence for 2007-2008 Period. The Program included a 
plan for opening of a 24-hour telephone hotline for victims of domestic violence (currently a 
police telephone number is used) and opening of temporary shelters for such victims. “Safe 
rooms” for victims of domestic violence are planned in 28 Bulgarian cities (centers of all 28 
provinces).  For  this  purpose,  270,000  BGN  have  been  allocated.  Development  and 
introduction of special training courses for employees of specialized institutions, police and 
law-enforcing agencies is also foreseen in the Program. The Ministry of Interior will publish a 
handbook, containing information and advice for victims of violence. The negative side of the 
Program is that no special budget was allocated for its implementation. Instead, the financing 
will come from the budgets of the responsible ministries. There is no centralized information 
system and no information is available on initiated and finished legal proceedings in court 
under this law, which makes it impossible to assess how effective the law is.  

The Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men54 was prepared by the 
Ministry of Labor and Social Policy and adopted by the Council of Ministers in July 2006. The 
Law was criticized in the Parliament for its complexity and unclear terminology and because it 
repeated  many of  the  provisions  of  the  Law on  Protection  against  Discrimination.  The 
Parliamentary Committee on Human Rights and Religions decided to postpone discussions on 
the draft in the Parliament and the Legislative Council (the legal consultative body of the 
Parliament) confirmed the need for the draft to be improved to avoid the legal contradictions 
in the text. According to the NGO representatives, the new Law on Gender Equality should 
achieve  the  following:  introduce  and  determine  the  terminology  on  gender  equality  in 
compliance with the international legal documents; regulate the aims, the bodies and the 
institutional  mechanisms  for  implementation  of  the  national  policy  on  gender  equality; 
regulate  the  main  mechanisms  for  achieving  gender  equality  and  the  mechanisms  for 
applying affirmative measures and conducting gender analysis; create useful mechanism for 
introduction of gender mainstreaming in the state policy; regulate the mechanisms for the 
national  gender  equality  policy  planning,  formulation,  implementation,  monitoring  and 
assessment.55

Measures foreseen by the state for the encouragement of gender equality were 
included in various action plans from 1996 until today. The National Action Plan for the 
implementation of the commitments of the Republic of Bulgaria, assumed at the Fourth UN 
World Conference on Women (Beijing, 1995), was approved by the National Council for 
Social and Demographic Issues within the Council of Ministers in July 1996. The document 
combined the government initiatives with those made by the non-governmental sector. The 
results, however, have been to a large extent realized only by the NGOs, which worked 
following the directions outlined in the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action (1995). 
The main goal was to achieve a genuine equality and participation of women in all spheres of 
public  life  based  on  sustainable  social  and economic  development  and consolidation  of 
democratic civil  society. The plan stressed the necessity for institutional mechanisms for 
guaranteeing equal opportunities for men and women and outlined the necessary changes 
that needed to be made in the legal system. In October 2004, the Bulgarian government 
presented its Government Report on the Implementation of Beijing Platform for Action to the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe.56 No Bulgarian NGO has presented any 
alternative report.

54 www.iwraw-ap.org/resources/documents/GE_Bulgaria.doc 
55 CWSP, 2007, Преглед на националното законодателство (Overview of the National Legislation).
56 http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/Review/responses/BULGARIA-English.pdf 
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The  annual  National  Action  Plans for  the  Encouragement  of  Equality 
between Women and Men (since 2005) are aimed at the entire society and encourage 
gender equality in a number of areas, including access to health care and education, political 
and  public  decision-making  and  employment.  They  also  try  to  raise  public  awareness 
regarding the importance of gender equality, and fight against prevailing gender stereotypes 
and roles.57 

The measures taken by the state for achieving gender equality in the labor market 
are included in the National Action Plans for Employment58 (annual since 2001). Plans 
are prepared by the Ministry of Labor and Social Policy and are approved by the Council of 
Ministers. A special section in the plans is dedicated to the encouragement of equal labor and 
employment opportunities for men and women. The plans have introduced several special 
measures for stimulating the participation of women on the labor market and for making it 
easier  for  them  to  combine  their  professional  and  family  obligations.  In  2003,  a 
Consultative  Commission  on  Equal  Opportunities  for  Women  and  Men  and 
Disadvantaged Groups on the Labor Market was set up within the Ministry of Labor and 
Social  Policy. It consults the Ministry on the development of the annual Action Plan for 
Employment with the aim of reinforcing the administrative capacity of the state institutions 
and organizations responsible for the policy of gender and social equality.59

Despite a substantial progress that was achieved in providing conditions for equal 
opportunities  for  women and  men,  Bulgaria  still  lacks  a  comprehensive  national 
strategy on equality and equal opportunities for both genders.  Such strategy is 
needed for the successful coordination of work done by different state institutions on gender 
equality, for the effective and rational division of tasks among them, for the adoption of 
relevant legislation and the establishment of appropriate new institutions, as well  as for 
securing their financing. The current lack of such strategy is responsible for the weak and 
ineffective coordination of work of different institutions, the insufficient understanding of the 
division of their functions and for the delay in the establishment of the relevant institutions, 
envisaged by the legislation. 

2.2. The State Institutions

There  is  still  no  institutional  mechanism for  gender  equality with 
clear purpose and tasks in Bulgaria. The working cooperation among various state 
structures is poor. For this reason, it is not clear who is responsible for development 
of  state  policy  on  gender  equality  and  for  monitoring  and  control  over  its 
implementation. Instead, it can be said that at the moment, a cluster of different 
and unconnected structures, set up according to a number of different laws, are 
working side by side,  without a unifying common frame.  The logical  result  is 
ineffectiveness, slowness and lack of accountability and transparency. 

57 http://www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/bglaw.asp?id=279; 
MLSP, 2007, Насоки за постигане на равнопоставеност на жените и мъжете (Guidelines for Achievement Equity 
between Women and Men), p.12-14.
58 The 2008 National Action Plan for Employment is available on 
www.mlsp.government.bg/bg/docs/NPDZ/index.htm   
59  MLSP, Equal Opportunities for Women and Men: Institutional Mechanisms, (Sofia: Ministry of Labour and Social 
Policy), http://www.mlsp.government.bg/equal/equalen/overviewm.asp; 
Kapka Stoyanova, Alla Kirova, 2004, Социално-икономическа инфраструктура и гаранции за равнопоставеност 
на жените в България (Socio-Economic Infrastructure and Guarantees for Equity of Bulgarian Women), (Sofia: 
Center of Women's Studies and Policies). 
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Most of the institutions, dealing with the issues of gender equality, have been 
based  on  the  Law  on  Protection  against  Discrimination,  Law  on  Countering 
Trafficking in Human Beings and Law on Ombudsman, but in most cases they have 
been  established  much  later  than  it  was  originally  foreseen  in  these  laws.  In 
September  2004,  the  National  Commission  for  Combating  Trafficking  in  Human 
Beings60 has been set up. It is under the jurisdiction of the Council of Ministers. In 
April  2005  (although  the  legal  deadline  was  March  2004)  the  Commission  for 
Protection  against  Discrimination61 (an  independent  body)  and  Ombudsman 
Institution62 (answerable to the National Assembly) were established.

The following institutions dealing with gender equality related issues were 
established in recent years and operate now:
1. Institutional mechanisms of the National Assembly:

• Human  Rights  and  Religious  Affairs  Committee  (with  Sub-commission  for 
Women’s Rights and Gender Equality)

• Commission for Protection against Discrimination
• National Ombudsman

2. Institutional mechanisms of the Council of Ministers:
• National  Council  on Equality  between Women and  Men to  the  Council  of 

Ministers
• National Commission for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings
• Department  “Equal  Opportunities”  in  the  Directorate  “Demographic  Policy, 

Social  Investments  and Equal  Opportunities,”  Ministry  of  Labor and Social 
Policy

• Consultative Commission on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men and 
Disadvantaged Groups on the Labor Market

3. Institutional mechanisms of the local level:
• Experts on the issues of gender equality in municipalities
• Public councils within the Municipal Councils
• Local commissions for Counteraction to Trafficking in Human Beings
• Local ombudsman offices

2.3. The Non-Governmental Organizations

Over 100 non-governmental organizations in Bulgaria are working on women and 
gender issues. They play an exceptionally important role in popularizing the gender equality 
principle, and for raising public awareness and changing of  existing gender models and 
stereotypes.  The  work  of  these  organizations  has  been  supported  by  a  number  of 
international  donor foundations and programs: Open Society Institute  (and its  Women’s 
Program), Center of Women's Studies and Policies, Global Fund for Women, Mama Cash, 
Stability Pact, Co-operating Netherlands Foundations for Central and Eastern Europe and 
PHARE.  In  2004,  foundation  “Gender  Project  for  Bulgaria”  initiated  another  donor 
organization  –  Bulgarian  Fund  for  Women,63 which  is  providing  support  for  women’s 
organizations in the country.

The NGOs have the following goals and tasks:

60 http://antitraffic.government.bg/index.php?lang=english 
61 http://www.kzd-nondiscrimination.com/index.php?lang=en 
62 http://www.ombudsman.bg  
63 http://www.bgfundforwomen.org 
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1. Increasing the awareness about the issues related to equality between women and men 
through public discussions, lectures and trainings.

2. Participation in working groups preparing legislation on equal opportunities for women 
and men and lobbying for such legislation to be passed.

3. Participation  in  the  work  of  state  institutions  (Consultative  Commission  on  Equal 
Opportunities for Women and Men and Disadvantaged Groups on the Labor Market and 
other).

4. Dissemination of information, brochures, electronic and print materials in national and 
local media on issues related to gender equality, and organization of national and local 
campaigns.

5. Support for the victims of human trafficking and domestic violence.
6. Participation on national  and international forums and initiatives on gender equality, 

cooperation on international projects and programs.
7. Development  and  implementation  of  projects  on  equality  and  anti-discrimination, 

including programs for training and consulting.
8. Research  and  studies  on  participation  of  women  in  public  and  political  life;  policy 

analyses, oriented towards gender equality.
9. Encouragement of equality of women and men and participation of women in all spheres 

of public life, including in the decision-making processes.

Women’s  NGOs have  a  very  important  place  in  the  public  life  in  Bulgaria  and 
important influence over the policies and decisions taken in the fields of equal treatment of 
women and women’s problems. They have a working relationship with the state institutions, 
public organizations and media. The pressure, exercised by the women NGOs, was among 
the most important factors that lead to a change in the state policy towards providing and 
guaranteeing a higher status of women in the public,  economic and political life of the 
country.64 

Based on the extensive overview of relevant policy documents, legislation and NGO 
findings, we can conclude that immigrants and in particular female immigrants have yet 
to be given a concrete place in the national legislation and in gender equality 
related policies. Only a very few of their problems (social adaptation, employment, health 
and social insurance) have been reflected in the relevant state policies. Although Bulgarian 
legislation has been and is still being adapted to the EU norms and standards and to the 
relevant international documents, this particular issues have yet to be properly addressed. 
The  current  state  of  the  Bulgarian  legislation  cannot  be  considered  a  factor 
assisting and stimulating migration policy, and even less so as one satisfactory 
addressing the gender issues of migration.

3. Intercultural interaction as a policy objective 

During the last  decade, Bulgaria  has started to change from an emigrant 
sending country into a host country, attracting immigrants. Unfortunately, the state 
administration has been very slow to react to these changes and even today, the 

64 Gergana Ilieva, Magdalena Delinesheva, 2005, Равни възможности за жените и мъжете: Законодателството и 
практиката в новите страни-членки и кандидат-членките на ЕС (Equal Rights for Women and Men. Legislation 
and Practice in the New Member States and Associated Countries of the EU), (Sofia: Center of Women's Studies 
and Policies), p. 41-43,  http://www.cwsp.bg/upload/docs/Monitoring_Report_2005.pdf          
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statistic data about the number of foreigners, residing in the country, are incomplete 
and unreliable. Such data are collected by several different institutions, each using its 
own methods and principles and as a result, they often contradict each other. 

Bulgaria has in recent years made a significant step forward and passed a number of 
laws, aiming to prevent both direct and indirect discrimination in labor, education, social 
protection, health care and other aspects of public life. Many sectors have contributed to 
these achievements: the state and its institutions, general society, the business sector, the 
academic community and the media. As a result, Bulgarian society started moving from 
ethno-centricity towards ethno-relativity. There is however still much work ahead in the fields 
of social and economic integration, intercultural awareness and intercultural education.65 This 
needs to be done due to still predominating ethnic nationalism and the difficulties Bulgarian 
society has in forming the perceptions based on the idea of civic nationalism. Predominant 
perception of a foreigner (including an immigrant) is still based on the negative stereotype of 
“distant other” or even of an “enemy.” The nationalistic political groups, active in the early 
1990s and again after 2005, continuously fuel the fears of Bulgarians that foreigners will take 
away their jobs, land and even their identity. At the same time, the whole transition period in 
Bulgaria saw little progress regarding the gender equality, and this had additional negative 
impact on the way female immigrants are perceived and accepted. 

Development  and  implementation  of  integration  policies  are  crucial 
conditions for  immigrants  and refugees to  become a  genuine  part  of  civil  society  in 
Bulgaria. Their integration is a long, dynamic and multi-dimensional process and its goal is to 
secure their inclusion in the economic, social, political and cultural life of the country.66

Equal  rights  and  opportunities  can  be  achieved  only  through  a  comprehensive 
integration policy. Such policy should have the following goals: development of the relevant 
legal frame; effective implementation of the legislation and access to rights, freedoms and 
legal  protection;  inclusion  of  refugees  and  their  organizations  in  development  of  such 
policies;  creation  of  active civil  society  aware of  the  goals  and principles  of  integration 
policies; respect for cultural and religious differences and respect of human rights of all those 
who reside in the country. Migration policy has to be based on the diversity of emigration and 
immigration processes in Bulgaria and in Europe and on the need to provide acceptable and 
successful  integration models  to those,  who have decided for  various reasons to  make 
Bulgaria their second homeland.67 

That being said, it seems that in Bulgaria the issue of integration of immigrants 
applies above all (if not only) to refugees and asylum seekers. Despite being a relatively small 
part of all foreigners in Bulgaria, refugees came to occupy a central place because of their 
natural vulnerability and the related fact that they are protected by international laws to 
which Bulgaria is a party. At the same time, the government feels that it is important to 

65 Antoni Galabov, 2004, Културна политика и културно разнообразие: национален доклад – България 
(Cultural Policy and Cultural Diversity: Bulgarian National Report), (Council of Europe: Transversal Study Project); 
EDID, 2008, Доклад за състоянието на междуетническите отношения и интеркултурния диалог (Report on 
Statement of Interethnic Relations and Intercultural Dialogue).
66 Neli Vladinska, 1998, “Роля на системите за социално подпомагане и социални услуги при прилагане на 
политики и стратегии за интеграция на мигранти и етнически групи” (The Impact of Systems of Social 
Solidarity in the Process of Applying the Policies and Strategies towards Integration of Migrants and Ethnic Groups) 
in Годишник на Варненския свободен университет (Annual of the Varna Free University), vol.  4 (1), pp. 311-
316.
67 EDID, 2008, Доклад  за състоянието на междуетническите отношения и интеркултурния диалог (Report on 
Statement of Interethnic Relations and Intercultural Dialogue); 
ECTQ, 2006, Европейско интеркултурно работно място (European Inter-Cultural Workplace), (Sofia: European 
Centre for Training and Qualification), pp. 31-32, http://www.eiworkplace.net/texts/National_Report_Bulgarian.pdf 
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monitor them closely and to control their status. The government has set up a special State 
Agency for Refugees (the only  such state institution for  dealing with foreigners) and 
passed a national program for their integration. The passing of the Law on Asylum and 
Refugees in 2002 and the reorganization of the State Agency for Refugees (see below) was 
influenced also by a sharp increase in a number of asylum seekers in the 1999-2002 period, 
which came as a result of the Kosovo conflict and the war in Afghanistan (see Table 5).

Table 5: Asylum seekers and refugees in Bulgaria68

Information for asylum seekers and decisions taken 01.01.1993 -  31.05.2008
Year Applications 

submitted
Refugee status 

granted
Refugee status 

refusals
Humanitarian 
status granted

Prolonged 
humanitarian 

status

Terminated 
procedures

Terminated 
refugee or 

humanitarian 
status

Total number 
of decisions

1993 276 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1994 561 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1995 451 73 6 14 0 28 0 121
1996 283 144 28 13 0 132 8 325
1997 429 145 28 2 0 88 0 263
1998 834 87 104 7 0 235 3 436
1999 1349 180 198 380 5 760 250 1773
2000 1755 267 509 421 65 996 17 2275
2001 2428 385 633 1185 164 657 36 3060
2002 2888 75 781 646 138 1762 9 3411
2003 1549 19 1036 411 7 528 20 2021
2004 1127 17 335 257 2 366 12 989
2005 822 8 386 78 0 478 2 952
2006 639 12 215 83 0 284 0 594
2007 975 13 245 322 0 191 1 772
2008 366 16 175 125 0 28 0 344
Total 16732 1441 4679 3944 381 6533 358 17336

The National Program for the Integration of Refugees69 (2005-2007, 2008-
2010)  outlines  the  activities  to  be  undertaken  by  the  state  institutions,  non-
governmental organizations and the local authorities in order to create economic, social, 
political  and  cultural  preconditions  for  the  integration  of  refugees  in  the  Bulgarian 
society. The Program and the plan for action for its implementation were prepared by 
the  National  Task  Force,  consisting  of  representatives  of  state  institutions  and 
administration,  local  authorities,  non-governmental  organizations  working  with 
refugees, the UNHCR and associations of refugee communities in Bulgaria. The main 
body  in  charge  with  the  implementation  of  the  Program  is  the  State  Agency  for 
Refugees.

The State Agency for Refugees (SAR)70 of the Council of Ministers has a central 
and a number of regional bureaus. It was established in October 1992 under the name of the 
National Bureau for Territorial Asylum and the Refugees and transformed into SAR when the 
Law on Asylum and Refugees was adopted in 2002. SAR runs two Registration and Reception 

68 Association for Integration of Refugees and Immigrants, http://www.airm-bg.org/statisticsbg.htm 
69 http://aref.government.bg/docs/text.doc 
70 http://www.aref.government.bg  
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Centers in the village of Banya (Nova Zagora Municipality) and in Sofia, and one Integration 
Center in Sofia (opened in 2006). Registration and Reception Centers offer accommodation, 
medical checks, social and medical assistance and are conducting procedures for granting the 
respective status to asylum-seekers. Sofia Integration Center assists social  integration of 
refugees and provides them with Bulgarian language training, vocational training and other 
activities. Two transit centers are under construction – in Pustrorog (Svilengrad municipality) 
and Busmanci (Sofia municipality).  

Table 6: Asylum seekers and refugees by country71

Applications submitted 01.01.1993 - 31.05.2008
N Code Nationality Male Female Children Total
1 AF Afghanistan 3814 462 1197 5473
2 IQ Iraq 2740 446 494 3680
3 AM Armenia 623 596 473 1692
4 IR Iran 612 77 93 782
5 CS Serbia and Montenegro 331 198 240 769
6 STA Stateless 448 63 75 586
7 NG Nigeria 381 36 54 471
8 DZ Algeria 338 10 6 354
9 TR Turkey 288 32 28 348
10 BD Bangladesh 275 2 12 289
11 SD Sudan 256 14 0 270
12 SO Somalia 177 15 17 209
13 PK Pakistan 182 2 10 194
14 SY Syrian Arab Republic 138 22 21 181
15 IN India 133 0 23 156
… Other countries 884 269 122 921
82 IT Italy 1 0 0 1
83 ES Spain 1 0 0 1
84 US United States of America 1 0 0 1

Total 11623 2244 2865 16732

Despite  clearly  formulated  goals  and  tasks,  the  SAR  still  has  an  insufficient 
administrative capacity. The interaction and cooperation between SAR and the Border Police 
(its officials are usually the first to come in contact with illegal immigrants and refugees) is 
very poor and there is little, if any, control over the decisions made by the Border Police staff. 
The new legislation has foreseen the presence of SAR representatives on border checkpoints 
so they could come into an immediate and direct contact with refugees and asylum-seekers 
upon their arrival to the country, but this has not been implemented yet.

Another large problem is the small capacity of Registration and Reception Centers. 
Whenever a larger group of refugees arrives, SAR has no capacity to accommodate them and 
they are usually sent to Special Center for Temporary Accommodation of Foreigners in the 
village of Busmanci, which is basically a detention center run by the Ministry of Interior. Thus 
refugees, who have applied for an asylum, find themselves literary locked up in a prison 
without committing any crime, as people accommodated in Busmanci have no right to the 
freedom of movement. Furthermore, many people detained in Busmanci are in a paradoxical 

71 Association for Integration of Refugees and Immigrants, http://www.airm-bg.org/statisticsbg.htm  
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situation. Bulgarian legislation forbids extradition of people to countries where their lives and 
freedom are under threat. At the same time, SAR has refused to grant them the status of 
refugees. Thus their “temporary accommodation” is indefinitely prolonged. In contrast with 
the European practice (in most EU countries, accommodation in similar establishments in not 
longer than 6 months), some people have been detained in Busmanci for over 2 years, 
accommodated in rooms for 10-15 people and separated from their families.72

SAR also runs an Integration Center for Refugee Women73 (1997) that opened 
with the financial  support  of  UNHCR. Its  main goal  is  to assist  the refugee women by 
providing them with Bulgarian language training and professional training; assisting them to 
find  proper  employment or  to  develop small  business;  and offering  them psychological 
assistance  and  support.  The  Center  has  workshops  for  fashion,  design,  cosmetics  and 
hairdressing where female immigrants can obtain professional degrees (so far, 12 of them 
have concluded their training here). There are places for social contacts, leisure, rest and 
games. It also has a video library and a variety of children games. However, the Center 
regularly experiences difficulties with financing and with transportation of its clients. The 
Center  initiated  a  series  of  lectures  “Adaptation  and  Integration  of  Islamic  Woman  in 
Bulgaria” in which 30 female refugees participated. Lectures were aimed mainly at the social-
psychological aspects and problems of a modern woman and her good physical and aesthetic 
self-confidence. 

The Bulgarian Helsinki Committee74 conducts an annual monitoring of migration 
issues and has carried out a number of special studies, dealing with refugees and migrants. 
Its  Refugees and Migrants  Legal Protection  Program, operating since 1994,  offers  legal 
consultations  and  representation  to  refugees  and  asylum-seekers,  takes  part  in  the 
development of  the  refugee and migration  policy  of  Bulgaria,  assists  for  the successful 
integration of refugees in Bulgaria, and for their dignified return to the countries of origin. 

The Refugee-Migrant Service75 of the Bulgarian Red Cross was established in 
1997 and has branches in the cities of Haskovo, Sliven, Burgas, Blagoevgrad, and Vidin. It 
facilitates refugee integration and tries to prevent the isolation of migrants by promoting 
tolerance towards both groups in  the Bulgarian society. It  also offers services, financial 
assistance or assistance in kind (food and medicines), and housing assistance to refugees, 
humanitarian  status  holders,  asylum  seekers,  stranded  migrants  and  rejected  asylum 
seekers.

Caritas Bulgaria76 provides assistance in kind to the refugees and helps them to 
find accommodation.  The Association for Integration of  Refugees and Migrants77 

organizes training courses for refugees and migrants and works on the development of a 
national strategy for their integration. The Union of Refugee Women in Bulgaria offers 
social  consulting and provides translation for rare and uncommon languages, spoken by 
refugees.  Other  NGOs  dealing  with  immigrants  include  Bulgarian  Gender  Research 

72 Daniela Gorcheva, May 15, 2008, “‘Настанени’ в ... затвор, интервю с адвокат Свилен Овчаров от Български 
хелзинкски комитет,” (‘Accommodated in a… Prison, Interview with an Attorney Svilen Ovcharov from Bulgarian 
Helsinki Committee), Dilmana, http://dilmana.web-log.nl/mijn_weblog/2008/05/post.html 
73 http://aref.government.bg/docs/ic042008.doc 
74 http://www.bghelsinki.org/index.php?lg=en 
75 http://www.redcross.bg/index.php?ladger=refugee 
76 http://www.caritas-bg.org 
77 http://www.airm-bg.org/main.htm 
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Foundation,78 Nadja Centre Foundation for Women Victims of Violence,79 Assistance Centre 
for Torture Survivors80 and others.81

One of the few aspects of integration relevant for all immigrants, which has been 
quite  well  regulated,  is  the  labor  integration.  Employment  is  also  among the  most 
important problems immigrants face and is therefore crucial for their successful integration. 
The employment regime for foreigners is  determined by the Law on Encouragement of 
Employment82 and the Ordinance on conditions and manner of issuance, rejection and repeal 
of work permits of foreigners in Bulgaria. A foreigner can work in a Bulgarian company only 
after receiving a work permit. A work permit is issued for a certain period of time and for a 
specific workplace, position, employer and city. After expiring, the permit can be renewed for 
another year. The law is giving certain advantages to those foreign nationals with special 
professional competencies and skills, those on higher positions and those who are married to 
a Bulgarian citizen.

Foreign nationals with the refugee status are in principle entitled to the same rights 
as  Bulgarian  citizens  regarding  labor  and  employment.  However,  as  they  have  to  find 
employment on their own, they experience a number of difficulties: the language barrier, lack 
of social network and lack of experience on the local labor market. Despite being equal on 
paper, refugees are thus marginalized. They therefore need support and encouragement 
through  special  programs and  a  common policy  for  their  integration  and  employment. 
Unfortunately, the Ministry of Labor and Social Policy has not yet included refugees among 
the groups for which special care is provided (unemployed youth, long-term unemployed, 
people with disabilities, and Roma).83

Bulgaria has several highly active employers’ organizations (Bulgarian International 
Business  Association,  Bulgarian  Chamber  of  Commerce  and  Industry,  Association  of 
Organizations of  Bulgarian Employers and others).  They, as well  as the entire business 
community, made important contribution to the development of the Law on Foreigners and 
the rules for its implementation, and of the Law on Encouragement of Employment, which 
regulated the terms and conditions for issuance, rejection and repeal of work permits for 
foreigners in Bulgaria. The business community was the first to acknowledge the need for 
multi-cultural knowledge and skills.

In 2006 the Bulgarian Industrial Association (BIA) proposed to the Ministry of Labor 
and Social Policy to introduce annual quotas for foreign specialists. The quotas would be 
based on recommendations from business sector and employers’ organizations. “Green Card” 
system would be introduced for foreigners, temporarily  employed on positions for which 
there is a shortage of Bulgarian workers. According to the BIA proposal and in line with the 
obligations  from  the  Agreement  of  Bulgaria  with  the  EU  (2007)  a  priority  regarding 
employment should be given to citizens of EU countries, to citizens of countries that have 
signed an agreement with the European Economic Area, to people of Bulgarian descent if 

78 http://www.bgrf.org/en 
79 http://www.centrenadja.hit.bg  
80 http://www.acet-bg.org 
81 More information about NGOs dealing with refugees and migrants can be found in UNHCR, 2004, Справочен 
доклад: Бежанците в България (Reference Book: Refugees in Bulgaria). 
82 www.mlsp.government.bg/bg/law/law/ZNZ.doc 
83 ECTQ, 2006, Европейско интеркултурно работно място, pp. 31-32; 
BHC, 2004, Изследване на правата на мигрантите в България (Survey on the Rights of Migrants in Bulgaria); 
Borislav Pavlov, 1996, “Правата на работниците мигранти” (Civil Rights of Migrant Workers) in Проблеми на 
труда (Labour’s Problems), 1996 (9), pp. 52-60.
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they have the necessary professional qualifications and skills, and lastly to citizens of other 
countries. 

Many refugees and immigrants work in shops of different types, set up by other 
foreign  nationals.  A  number of  immigrants,  who have been in  Bulgaria  in  the  past  as 
students, have started a business, using the contacts they have made in the past. Some have 
started their  own business,  using the financial  support  from the UNHCR.84 A significant 
number of foreigners unable to obtain work permits and other documents also work in the 
sizable Bulgarian gray and black economy.

Foreign workers face many multi-cultural problems at their work places. For example, 
communication in local language, local cultural codes and practices, relations with other 
employees. The biggest problem on a work place in Bulgaria is ethno-centric attitude – a 
limited  ability  of  many  people  to  respect  the  differences  and  the  related  existence  of 
stereotypes.85 

The legal frame regulating the education and training of foreigners applying for 
or those who have received asylum is in compliance with the international norms. The right 
to education of refugee children is regulated by the Law on Asylum and Refugees and the 
Ordinance № 3 (2000) of the Ministry of Education and Science (MES). Children of refugees 
under the age of 18 have the right to full access to education and training in state and 
municipal schools in Bulgaria. Refugees-students pay the same fees as foreseen for Bulgarian 
citizens. The MES is providing the State Agency for Refugees with textbooks for introductory 
courses in Bulgarian language and for vocational training for foreigners.

Decree № 236 (1999) on vocational  training of  refugees-students  gave them a 
possibility to acquire a profession and a certificate of qualification. Other refugees, wanting to 
acquire  a  profession,  are  also  entitled  to  education  in  the  MES Centers  for  Vocational 
Training. The forthcoming efforts to integrate the immigrants and refugees into the education 
system of Bulgaria should aim at achieving the following: creation of education programs 
suitable  for  age and skills  of  the refugees; better  professional  orientation  and training; 
assistance and facilitation in finding employment. Education of immigrants and refugees in 
Bulgarian secondary and high schools is troubled by a number of obstacles: differences 
between Bulgarian and their native education system; insufficient knowledge of Bulgarian 
language;  lack  of  necessary  documents,  including  certificates  about  their  previous 
education.86 

In conclusion, it needs to be noted that Bulgarian legislation on migrations and 
gender equality takes intercultural interaction in consideration only marginally 
and  accidentally.  It  has  yet  to  provide  satisfactory  solutions  for  the  main  problems 
foreigners in the country and refugees in particular face on daily bases. The efforts made in 
recent years (in the process of Bulgaria’s EU accession) for the country to reproduce “good 
practices” in the new legislation and development of migration policy were not consistent and 

84 Marinela Radeva, 2003, Промени в политиката и дейностите по интеграция на бежанците в Република 
България. Доклад (Changes of the Policy and Activities towards Integration of Refugees in Republic of Bulgaria. A 
Report), (Sofia: Agency of Refugees), pp. 1-8.
85 Marinela Radeva, 2004, Интеграция на бежанците и мигрантите в Европейския съюз – част от общата 
политика в областта на миграцията и бежанците (Integration of Refugees and Migrants in the EU – Part of the 
Common Policy in the Field of Migration and Refugees), (Sofia: Agency of Refugees), pp. 1-8;
Kina Sabeva, Marinela Radeva, 2005, Практически аспекти на заетостта в България на чужденци, получили 
статут на бежанец или хуманитарен статут (Practical Aspects of Employment in Bulgaria – of Foreigners with 
Refugee Status or Obtained Humanitarian Status), (Sofia: Agency of Refugees), pp. 1-5.
86 ECTQ, 2006, Европейско интеркултурно работно място. (European Inter-Cultural Workplace).
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did not have a desired effect until now. Bulgarian migration policy has so far proved to be 
directed mainly towards migration management (although even to achieve this goal, the 
necessary mechanisms are still missing), and intercultural cooperation and interaction 
have been largely left outside its sphere.

Conclusion 

After  45 years of  Communist rule,  when both emigration and immigration were 
tightly  controlled  by  the  state  institutions,  Bulgaria  experienced  an unprecedented 
emigration wave in the first  years of democratic transition. For the first time in 
history of the modern Bulgarian state (since its proclamation in 1878 until 1989, population of 
the country was steadily rising), the number of people residing in Bulgaria started sharply to 
decrease.  During  the  1990s,  over  one  million  people  left  Bulgaria,  majority  of  them 
permanently. Population decreased from 8,948,649 (in 1985) to 7,928,901 (in 2001). The 
population of Bulgaria continued to fall in the recent years and at the end of 2007 stood at 
7,640,238  people.87 The  Bulgarian  authorities  have  been  slow  in  responding  to  this 
demographic crisis and in creating a modern legislation, consistent with the leading theories 
on migration and above all to the needs of the country and its residents in the face of 
profound social, economic and political changes Bulgaria experienced during the transition 
period.

Since 1989, Bulgaria has therefore  been on one hand a clear migrant-
sending country, with a steady outflow of short-term and long-term emigrants. Regarding 
human trafficking, especially from the former Soviet Union and Central Asia, it is also a 
transit country, as it stands on the route from these countries towards Western Europe.

The process of Bulgaria’s EU accession has on one hand significantly contributed to 
the stabilization and gradual decrease of emigration flows from Bulgaria. On the other hand, 
it made Bulgaria much more attractive as an immigration destination and the number of 
immigrants  in  the  country  is  continuously  increasing.  Unfortunately,  the  state 
administration has been again very slow to react to these changes. Although most of the 
needed and relevant legislation was passed in recent years, this occurred mostly due to clear 
EU directives and Bulgaria’s need to harmonize its legislation with that of the EU. These 
changes occurred almost automatically, with relevant EU laws being copy-pasted into the 
Bulgarian legal environment, without participation of independent experts from NGO sector, 
academia and civil society. 

The existing national strategies are still largely based on the understanding 
that migration is something state can and must control, and rarely provide for any 
real integration practices. The issue is being sidelined in the public debates, and there is no 
political consensus regarding the necessity for management and stimulation of immigration. 
This situation logically results in inappropriate actions being taken by the police, border 
guards and other institutions, which still believe that their main task is to limit or prevent 
immigration rather than to try managing it for the benefit of the country in full compliance 
with the needs of immigrants and in respect of their human rights. 

Likewise,  no  special  state  body  exists,  which  would  be  responsible  for 
integration of immigrants (apart from refugees, for which the State Agency for Refugees 
is responsible). Dispersion of responsibilities among a large number of state institutions is a 
precondition for low effectiveness, lack of transparency and accountability, and widespread 
corruption. Establishment of such autonomous and multi-disciplinary body would shift the 
87 NSI, 2008, Население и демографски процеси през 2007 година (Population and Demographic Processes in 
2007), (Sofia, National Statistical Institute), http://www.nsi.bg/population/Population07.htm 
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focus from the current administrative control of immigrants to a much more important issue 
of their social integration, which is now largely neglected.

The National Demographic Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria for the period 2006-
2020 was to some extent a good and positive development, as it outlined the tasks the state 
needs to fulfill to decrease the emigration of young people and to develop the adequate 
policies for dealing with immigration to the country. However, the Strategy largely ignores 
cultural, age or gender differences between immigrants and does not differentiate between 
specific problems of different communities. Furthermore, the special attention given to ethnic 
Bulgarian communities from other countries shows that Bulgaria has entered the EU and the 
global multi-cultural society while still holding on to the outdated concepts of ethnic kinship 
and ethnic nationalism. 

Gender  and  gender  equality  have  yet  to  find  its  proper  place  in  the 
Bulgarian political environment, despite the fact that most of the EU legal texts dealing 
with gender equality were incorporated into the national legislation during the Bulgaria's EU 
accession  process.  While  the  changes  in  legislation  have  created  conditions  for  equal 
opportunities for women and men, implementation is still poor due to a weak and ineffective 
coordination of work of different institutions responsible for achieving and safeguarding the 
genuine gender equality in all spheres of life. Furthermore, some of the relevant institutions, 
envisaged by the legislation, have yet to be established, while the existing ones have regular 
problems with insufficient funding. 

Gender is an almost invisible category in the Bulgarian political literature 
on migration. There are almost no statistical data in Bulgaria regarding the gender of 
migrants and refugees. The National Statistical Institute has begun to consider the possible 
future introduction of gender methodology only last year. None of the legislative acts and 
documents on migration makes special reference to women. The same is true for 
political documents like programs and strategies. None of the documents of the State Agency 
for Refugees (SAR) makes any gender division of immigrants and refugees. State institutions 
only sporadically turn their attention to women immigrants, but they as a rule fail to properly 
address  the  problems  of  their  social,  labor  and cultural  integration.  There  is  only  one 
specialized state institution dealing with female immigrants, the SAR’s Integration Center for 
Refugee Women.

The  seemingly  gender  neutral  language  of  Bulgarian  legislation  on 
immigration shows a gender bias, ignoring the problems that women immigrants 
face.  This  gender  blindness  completely  ignores  gender  inequalities  within  migrant 
communities and between migrants and the host society. It also testifies about a strong 
presence of gender stereotypes in different aspects and different levels of political decision-
making. 

The conclusion regarding the legislation on gender equality is similar. Despite the 
developments in the last 10 years, when a number of laws, aiming to prevent both direct and 
indirect discrimination in labor, education, social protection, health care and other aspects of 
public  life  have  been  passed,  much  work  still  lays  ahead  (the  draft  Law  on  Equal 
Opportunities for Women and Men has been rejected several times by the Parliament). The 
existing  legislation  on  equality  is  often  not  properly  utilized  as  there  is  no 
institution, which would oversee and implement it.  None of the normative and 
political  documents dealing with  the gender  equality  makes any reference  to 
migrants and migrant women. The only organizations interested in their problems and 
actively involved in trying to find solutions for them are the non-governmental organizations. 

Bulgarian  legislation  on  migration  and  gender  equality  has  considered 
intercultural  interaction  only  marginally  and  accidentally.  It  has  yet  to  provide 
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satisfactory solutions for the main problems foreigners in the country face on daily basis. 
Bulgarian  migration  policy  has  so  far  proved  to  be  directed  mainly  towards  migration 
management  (although  even  to  achieve  this  goal,  the  necessary  mechanisms  are  still 
missing),  and intercultural  cooperation and interaction have been largely  left outside its 
sphere.

A very serious problem with the state policy is the exclusion of immigrants 
and  refugees  from the  decision-making  processes.  No  state  institution  has  even 
considered giving them a consultative or observation role, they have not been consulted 
when laws have been drafted, and (with very few exceptions) no links have been made 
between the state institutions and the organizations of migrants and refugees. Development 
and implementation of integration policies are crucial conditions for immigrants and refugees 
to become a genuine part of civil society in Bulgaria.  Their integration will be a long, 
dynamic  and  multi-dimensional  process,  which  has  to  secure  their  genuine 
inclusion in the economic, social, political and cultural life of the country.
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http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/social_support_en.pdf
http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/child_en.pdf
http://www.mvr.bg/NR/rdonlyres/8C3CCC42-3E72-4CBB-900A-E8CB6DE82CAD/0/ZVPNRBGESChTS_EN.pdf
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• Regulations for Implementation of the Law on the Foreigners in the Republic of Bulgaria, 
http://www.unhcr.bg/bglaw/en/regimp_foreigners_en.pdf  

Council of Europe:
• Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, Rome, 

November 4, 1950, http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/Commun/QueVoulezVous.asp?
NT=005&CL=ENG 

• European Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment, Strasbourg, November 26, 1987, 
http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/en/Treaties/Word/126.doc 

• Recommendation 81/16 relating to the Harmonization of the State Procedures in 
Connection with Asylum, November 5, 1981. 
http://unhcr.bg/other/refugee_studies_book_4_en.pdf 

• Recommendation 1236/1994 on the Right of Asylum, April 12, 1994. 
http://unhcr.bg/other/refugee_studies_book_4_en.pdf  

• Recommendation 1237/1994 on the Situation of Individuals Seeking Asylum Whose 
Applications have been Rejected, April 12, 1994. 
http://unhcr.bg/other/refugee_studies_book_4_en.pdf  

• Recommendation 98/13 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on the Right of 
Rejected Asylum Seekers to an Effective Remedy against Decisions on Expulsion in the 
Context of Article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights, September 18, 1998, 
http://unhcr.bg/other/refugee_studies_book_4_en.pdf  

• Recommendation 98/15 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on the Training 
of Officials Who First Come into Contact with Asylum Seekers, in particular at Border 
Points, December 15, 1998, http://unhcr.bg/other/refugee_studies_book_4_en.pdf  

United Nations:

• Universal Declaration of Human Rights from 10, United Nations General Assembly 
Resolution 217 a(iii) of December 10, 1948, www.un.org/Overview/rights.html  

• Convention relating to the Status of Refugees Adopted on 28 July 1951 by the United 
Nations Conference of Plenipotentiaries on the Status of Refugees and Stateless Persons, 
http://www.unhchr.ch/html/menu3/b/o_c_ref.htm 

• Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons, Adopted on September 28, 1954 
by the United Nations Conference on the Status of Stateless Persons, convened pursuant 
to resolution 526A (XVII)1 of April 26, 1954 of the Economic and Social Council of the 
United Nations,  http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/refworld/rwmain?
docid=3ae6b3840         

• Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees of 31 January 1967, signed by the President 
of the General Assembly and by the Secretary-General of the United Nations), 
http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/protect/opendoc.pdf?
tbl=PROTECTION&id=3b66c2aa10 

• The Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, adopted 
by the General Assembly on December 14, 1950 as Annex to Resolution 428 (V), http://
www.unhchr.ch/html/menu3/b/o_unhcr.htm 

Web resources:
• Assistance Centre for Torture Survivors, http://www.acet-bg.org 
• Association for Integration of Refugees and Migrants, http://www.airm-bg.org 
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• Bulgarian Bureau of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), http://www.unhcr.bg  

• Bulgarian Fund for Women, http://www.bgfundforwomen.org  
• Bulgarian Gender Research Foundation, http://www.bgrf.org/en  
• Bulgarian Helsinki Committee, http://www.bghelsinki.org/index.php?lg=en  
• Bulgarian Law Portal, http://lex.bg/laws  
• Caritas Bulgaria, http://www.caritas-bg.org  
• Center of Women's Studies and Policies, http://www.cwsp.bg/htmls/home.php  
• Commission for Protection against Discrimination, http://www.kzd-

nondiscrimination.com/index.php?lang=en 
• Integration Center for Refugee Women, http://aref.government.bg/docs/ic042008.doc  
• Ministry of Labor and Social Policy, www.mlsp.government.bg/en/index.htm 
• Ministry of Labor and Social Policy, Gender Equality and non-Discrimination Sector, 

http://www.mlsp.government.bg/equal 
• Nadja Centre Foundation for Women Victims of Violence, www.centrenadja.hit.bg  
• National Commission for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings, 

http://antitraffic.government.bg/index.php?lang=english 
• Ombudsman Institution, http://www.ombudsman.bg  
• Refugee-Migrant Service of the Bulgarian Red Cross, http://www.redcross.bg/index.php?

ladger=refugee  
• State Agency for Refugees (SAR), http://www.aref.government.bg  
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